
Action/Adventure suggestions 

 

 

The Worst Class Trip Ever 

Author:  Dave Barry 

Call Number: FIC BAR 

Interest Level: 7th -10th   

 

8th graders, Wyatt and Matt, believe two men on their flight for a class trip to DC are 

terrorists who want to attack the city. Once they land, high jinks and red herrings are 

abound. Who are these guys? 

 

W.A.R.P.: The Reluctant Assassin 
Author: Eoin Colfer 
Call Number: FIC COL 
Interest Level: 7th -12th 
 
In Victorian London, Albert Garrick, an assassin-for-hire, and his reluctant young 

apprentice, Riley, are transported via wormhole to modern London, where Riley teams up with a young 
FBI agent to stop Garrick from returning to his own time and using his newly acquired scientific 
knowledge and power to change the world forever. 
 

 

The Glass Sentence 

Author: S.E. Grove 

Call Number: FIC GRO 

Interest Level: 9th -12th 

 

In 1891, in a world transformed by 1799's Great Disruption--when all of the continents were 

flung into different time periods--thirteen-year-old Sophia Tims and her friend Theo go in 

search of Sophia's uncle, Shadrack Elli, Boston's foremost cartologer, who has been kidnapped. 

 
The Mark of the Dragonfly 
Author: Jaleigh Johnson 
Call Number: FIC JOH 
Interest Level: 7th through 10th 

 
Since her father's death in a factory in the Dragonfly territories, thirteen-year-old Piper 

has eked out a living as a scrapper in Merrow Kingdom, but the arrival of a mysterious girl sends her on a 

dangerous journey to distant lands. 



The Story of Owen: Dragon Slayer of Trondheim 
Author: E.K. Johnston 
Call Number: FIC JOH 
Interest Level: 7th -10th 

 
In an alternate world where industrialization has caused many species of carbon-eating 

dragons to thrive, Owen, a slayer being trained by his famous father and aunt, and Siobahn, his bard, 

face a dragon infestation near their small town in Canada. 

 

Surrrounded by Sharks 
Author: Michael Northrop  
Call Number: FIC NOR 
Interest Level: 7th – 12th 

 
On the first day of vacation thirteen-year-old Davey Tsering wakes up early, slips out of 

his family's hotel room without telling anyone, and heads for the beach and a swim in the 

warm Floridian waters--and a fateful meeting with a shark. 

 

The Kiss of Deception 
Author: Mary E. Pearson 
Call Number: FIC PEA 
Interest Level: 9th -12th 
 
On the morning of her wedding, Princess Lia flees to a distant village. She settles into a 

new life, intrigued when two mysterious and handsome strangers arrive--and unaware that one is the 
jilted prince and the other an assassin sent to kill her. Deception abounds, and Lia finds herself on the 
brink of unlocking perilous secrets--even as she finds herself falling in love. 
 

Spirit and Dust 
Author: Rosemary Clement-Moore 
Call Number: FIC MOO 
Interest Level: 9th -12th 

 
Mob boss Donald Maguire kidnaps Daisy Goodnight to help him find his missing daughter. 
 
 
SYLO 
Author: D.J. MacHale 
Call Number: FIC MAC 
Interest Level: 7th – 12th 
 
Pemberwick Island, Maine is occupied by a Navy section called SYLO who claim a virus has 
been unleashed, but Tucker Pierce, who has seen strange aircraft and experienced the 

power of the Ruby, realizes something else is going on. 
 


